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IE NATIONAL IfRO OF IHE HOUR mmm DOLL CARTS !-
»

The - engagement of Richard B. 
and Miss Dora B.. Murdoch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Murdoch, is 
announced, the wedding to take place 
at the bride’s home in Central Water- 
ville, Carlteon county, on December 23rd.

Keewatin dancing discontinued until 
after Christmas.

Building trade delegates will meet 
'Oddfellows building Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. 12-11.

Carldton Rink opens totiight. Band 
tomorrow night.

Mr. and Mrs, George West, of Centje- 
ville, announced the marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Jessie May, to Rev. J. 
Wilder Williams, the marriage to take 
place at thé Cefltreville United Baptist 
church, Wednesday evening, December

Fox
Vice-Admiral Sturdee Acclaimed in England 

Today—Nine British Warships Said to Be 
in Fleet

Thfee of The Twenty Different Designs to Choose From!
Imperial Masterpiece Production 

Deals With This Question— 
“Trey O’ Hearts * Tomorrow

!

1

. Few motion picture plays shown by 
Sturdee was acclaimed as the national tbe Keiths in this city created as much 
hero of the hour. Warm tributes to comment as the Lukin (ife-part feature, 
the British navy were paid by the press i “The House Next Door,” shown ÿester- 
and many buildings were decorated with, day> aml to ^ concluded this evening, 
flags in honor of the signal victory. Ac- Tbe nature 0f the plot makes it*a most 
cording to the admiralty none of the unusual production, it having to do with 
British ships suffered severe damage and tbat scrjpus and vexed question of mar- 
the British casualties were light. Naval riages between Jew and Christian. The 
experts say that the victory Is another -n the story live In an atmosphere
tribute to the master seamanship of the of Wealth and refinement in England,
British navigators and the pluck of the ' w(,jch eaiig ft,, a most sumptuous set- 
officers and sailors. ting and costuming throughout. Yester-

Admiral Graf Von Spee who went d , patfons at the Imperial were ab- 
down With his flagship the Scharnaoret soMdy speilbon„d by the play, 
put up a stout resistance until his ships, Tomorra^, and Saturday, the twelfth 

riddled and on fire. I chapter of Louie Joseph Vance’s remark-
yontevideo, Uruguay Dec 1»—Wire- | ab,e gtory «The Trey O’ Hearts,” wiU mssoi UTION SALE

less reports here indicate that the Dres-,. Drodm:ed This Installment deals DISSOLUTION SAl^fc
den and Numberg, closely pursued by withwieniand tragic occurrences fol- The full importance and the actual
British warships, are fleeing in the direc- j . the baniihment of Rose into the saving of buying your winter clothes
tlon of the Argentine coast. - desert lashed to the; back of a mustang, now will appeal-to every man who in-

It Is reported here also that the Ger- \ terrible storm overtakes the parties vestigates our dissolution sale offerings, 
auxiliary cruiser Prince Eitel is in jtt, . the and tbc villainous Come tomorrow and You H see convinc- the South Atlantic, and that she has on Jhe Trinepartymeet with jing evidence of a fare money-saving

board 1,500 German soldiers. - several mishaps in their automobile dash | chance- Donaldson unt, 17-19 Char-
--------- - across the sandy waste. Another fine *»tte strtet. ______ <

THERE THE RUSSIAN AND G^MAN ARMIES ARE BATTLING I ^ AUdé J^Tu^r^g^mp^ï SHOES

FOR SUPREMACY in the two-part melo-drama, “The Lyn- Bring every foot in your family here
brook Tragedy ” ' for shoes. Herd you get good shoes for

rage y------ ------------------ kag raoney._Wiesels’ cash stores, 242-
247 Union street.

------
Photos—holders $2.50 dozen 

nights. — Lugrin Studio, 38 C 
street.

London, Dec. 10—There are believed 
to have been nine warships in the Brit
ish fleet under Vice Admiral Sir Fred
eric* Sturdee which defeated the Ger
man fleet under Admiral Graf Von Spec, 
in the South Atlantic, off Falkland Is
land on Tuesday with loss of nearly 
2,000 lives. The battleship Canopus, 
which arrived too late to take part in 
the engagement off Chile on November 

% 1, when two British cruisers were sunk, 
is believed to have played a prominent 
part in the sinking of the German arm
ored cruisers Scharnhorôt, Gncisenau and 
Leipsig.

Full Size English Perambu
lator, upholstered body with 
foot well, best grade art leather 
hood. A splendid gift for $5.25

i,;

Collapsible Go-Cart, all steel con
struction, very strongly built; wiU 
fit a large-sized doll.................... $>*”®

^bXC,rPa-d «“f Pulhnans^from ÔOC to $7
We have a large stock of Children’s Xmas Gifts, but they are going fast. Plaee your 

order now to avoid disappointments.

Flat folder, heavy wood body, art 
leather hood, rubber, tired wheels, 
extra large size........................... $3,90

23.Although the admiralty has remain
ed silent on the matter it is understood 
that other ships engaged were the 
cruisers Shannon, Minotaur and Defence. 
News of the capture or destruction of 
the German cruisers Dresden and Num- 
burg, which escaped, is expected hourly.

Rejoicing over- the victory swept 
- through the. British Isles like wildfire 

and today Vice Admiral Sir Frederick

were

man 30 DocK StreetJ. MARCUS Store Open Evening®

SEA + •

MINISTERS HERETl u GLENWOODup; open 
Charlotte

FOR DOCK mmKÔNIGSBERG The Range That “MaKes Cooking Easy*NO NOTEGUMBIIWON (Continued from page I). 
ship and. management of our friend Mr.1 
Doherty, on schedule time, providing for 
the coming season extensive additional

To-morrow, Friday evening, will be 
Moose night in SC John Opera. House.

; All members will kindly take notice that | 
you are requested to meet at the Moose i 

facilities for the business of the country. bomej ji2 Hazen street, not later than
However, it is not to the contractors 7 gy There is a special good time in 

alone that credit is due. Our able re- gt for everybody who attends the 
présentât!ve, Hon. Mr. Hazen, through 0pera Friday évening. Tickets for sale 
the active co-operation of the minister at (,be box 0fbce ^ seats are reserved 
Of public works, has rendered no small for tbe Moose untü 6 p. m. Friday 
service to the port of St. John, and hi® ] evening, secure yopr seat in the Moose 
untiring efforts nave made possible the. drcle before ^jog to .the home. Tie 
expedition and dispatch which have been|Mooge band will be jj, attendance, 
such notable features in the progress of j _____
this work, which in a short year has EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE " 
changed the aspect of this particular AT THE LYRIC TONIGHT
portion of the harbor and has converted The L ric ig ofPering a clever colored

æt this evening and for the week end, 
did facilities of the trade of the domin -n Washington, singers and

Th» l » j»J- MI. f lrà“

contemplates :—
The conversion of the whole west 

harbor front from where we are stand
ing almost to Partridge Island _ into 
modem docks and terminal facilities for 
the further development of the trade.

The extension of the present break
water to Partridge Island.

And the eonstmetion that will pro
tect the breakwater from Partridge Is
land easterly towards the harbor chan- 
ad.

Sooner or later you’ll have one. Now if you knew 
what it would save, it’s sheer extravagenee to keep house 
without one. '

GLENWOOD Ranges are fully guaranteed, they are 
Made in St. John, and every dollar spent on goods Made 
in St. John is helping some St. John workman.

DANZIG
?LVCK

^^Xllenstein )

SOLDAI'.^"'

V i

I
Glenwood r

D. J. BARRETT**
Kitchen Furnishings

St. John, N. B
Succeeding McLean, Holt Co., Limit i .

J
£

GLENWOOD Ranges
155 Union St /

/f-
THORN»/ y

130 m ,r~' HI LtAN HOLT • COjitO.INTO, r
/ ion.PLOCK/z 100 LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION« RECENT DEATHSPOSEN • / -''WARSAW. ST. JOHN MEN TO 

ATTEND ANNUAL 
TRAVELERS’ MEETING

A COMEDY DRAMA 
The Round Table Club will present 

the comedy drama,. Oak Farm, under the 
auspices of Thorne Lodge in. the school- 

of St. Mary’s church on Friday 
evening, Dec. 11. Admission 10 cents.

/
\ CHRISTMAS SALE

of Fancy Work, Fruit and other 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken.— 
Women’s Exchange , Tea and
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

v

\ Mrs. Thomas Rice of New Maryland, 
died yesterday, aged eighty-two. She 
leaves one sun and. two daughters.

James V. Garden, formerly of Wood- 
stocki died suddenly in Vancouver yes- j 
terday morning. J. A. F. Garden of 
Woodstock is a brother.

LODZ roomPLESCMEMfV
KALIS2X

THE LATE JAMES HENDERSON 
The Times some days ago announced 

the death of James Henderson in# Dun
kirk, New York. He was sixty-one years 
of age and (formerly of St. John. He is 
survived by his wife, who was a daugh
ter of the late Joseph McIntyre of this

\ »

\ Halifax to Hold Presidency Thi* 
Year, W. J. Wetmore Retiring

BRESLAU This present shed is a temporary 
structure, and its replacement by a 
building of structural steel with grain
conveyors and equipment is part of the city, and seven children, also one sister, 
général plan which is looking forward; Mrs. Rowley at North End, St. John, 
to a future when St. John will he tne Mrs. James MvMerray of Rothesay is a 
great Atlantic port of the dominion. sister of M "- Henderson.

While conditions today are unfortu- — ■ ’ , , .
nately complicated, and the dominion A Stock ) hange members joyous 
and the world at large have much food1 demeanor yesterday was not feigned, 
for sober thought, it is nevertheless true He’s a $2 specialist at present without a 
that the growing business of Canada superabundance of business but nes 
must be carried on, and that greater har- just been called for grand jury duty a 
bor facilities will be needed. $3 per diem- The pay looks big to-day.

I can therefore With confidence voice a year ago it would have been taxi tare
for him.—New York American.

e COAL! COAL! 'x V Thomas Hennessey, brother of Mrs. 
The annual meeting of the Commet- John Dacey of this city, died yesterday 

rial Travellers’ Association of the'Mari- ; in‘the Home for Incurables, 
time Provinces will be held tomorrow j

and American Anthracite,\ Scotch
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, loÿd, barrel or bag.

' > FORD H. LOGAN

.*•x /
v. . , e, r , „ Mrs. Mary Jane McLeod of Sussex,

evening in Halifax. As usual St. John |sudden terday moming at the 
and the other parts of New Brunswick ^ Qf Wins,ow McLeod>( Penobsqifis, | WHO****. 
will be well represented at the gathering. ; where ghe had bcen visiting. She was ' "pURNISHED Room, 8 Coburg street. 
Among those going from St. | seventy-six years of age, sister of Wil- 19591-12-17
the popular retiring president, XV imam liam McLeod of Sussex, and Bliss Mc- 
J. Wetmore; A. S. Ritchie, assistant Leod, railway mail clerk, of St. John, 
secretary ; George D. Ellis, H. C. Sim-

— >
TeL Main 2175-41i. CRAfINV y

X\TANTED—A girl for general house- 
* * work. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

19587-12—12
The dot-and-dash line is the boundary of the German Empire. The district 

east of the Vistula is East Prussia and the Russians are at Gumbinnen.. The 
main Riesian force is based on Warsaw having been driven from Lodz, ac
cording to recent despatches. In the south the Austro-German army is broken. 
Cracow is Invested and if it can be taken the way to Breslau will be open.

to t'.ie ministers the opinion of the St- 
John Board of Trade that arrangements 
be made to complete the permanent 
structure and facilities on this present 
wharf by December 1915; that arrange-

, . . „ . , _____ . , ments be entered into for the construc-luxunant limbs, and prunes back the at least onr new wharf and é.ied
gadding twigs. All this work he to to be completed at the same time, and 
obliged to do by hand—a true manufac- that the extension of the breakwater to 
turer. Then, he takes his spraying out- '"^Ih tlm °req„rt
fit and gives the trees a tonic bath of the boar^ that these matters he
lime sulphur, which is also hand-made, gjven their very serious consideration, 
and is at the same time an offence to the So much for the west side. In the,
nostrils. Three times at least he must Eastern harbor now being d"'loPelj;

... . i | ■ i provision has been made for a dry dockgive this spraying and if you Imagine, Pf gubstantial construction and good
that it does not mean hand work of the j it j3 true, but hot equal, in fact 
hardest kind just try it. I very considerably smaller than other

When the fruit is set it must all be ! structures of a like nature which are be-

_____
^yt t&TJy ibsTpho^dto ! tfo^/matter of ^expense that the ^lt${ Q„my*e«.B.blCMU

hand, sorted and graded by hand, pack- I ^ry1û<^k it°whî«b WOuld provide facili- 
ed by hand, and when they reach the ] » » £ ; ^Tr m^ny yeam to; 
consumer they are usually eaten from j ties in xa j
the hand. Why, there is nothing in the j come. on the
who*? ]range of products tha is more , |h^“fe harbor facilities by the peo- 
certainly manufactured than the apple, quesiion ° narticularlv by theand I have said nothing about the work P = of St- John, more particularly oy
of tilling and fertilizing the soU in the s^ndid fruit,
orchard, which must also be largely done ”T;e’have to thank our friends of the

^Seeing that these things are true it and fo'/'ta^'con-

products to urge people to use our W? , . entered into the devel-
“Made in Canada” apples and use them , which they have ent resulted
themselves. Our “Made In Canada” ap- ! ^ ^«Tprogress and so great 
pies are equal to the best in the world, ige for the future. We trust that
and better than most, and you can buy P m often honor us with their pres- 
them more cheaply than the much ar- j * d thank them for the time which
vertised fruits that arc brought from th have given to honor us with their
other countries and on which a stiff ^nce on this occasion, 
duty must be paid. Of all the things j 1 Manning w Doherty, managing direc- ;
“Made in Canada,” nothing Is more , - tbeB Marjtime Dredging and Con- ;
worthy of the patronage of consumers Juction Co- Ltd., contractors for the 
than our home manufactured, unrivalled . and warehouse, then spoke and
and wholly satisfying apple. handed over the completed docks to Hon.

Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 
under whose department the construe-1 
tion has been carried on. Mr. 
then turned over the docks to the de- 
partaient of marine and fisheries for 
operation, and Hon. J. D. Hazen accept- 

Mayor Frink has received subscrip- ed them on behalf of his departmen . 
tions to the Belgian relief fund as foi- G. M. Bosworth, vice-president of the 
lows:—Mre. E. B. Jones, $10; Sons of C. P. R., then spoke. The party re- 
Temperance, South Nelson, $20; Abra- turned to the city by the steamers ana 

Sleeves, postmaster, Sleeves’ Set- special train. I
tiennent, $5; University of St. Joseph, gir Robert Borden, premier of Can- 
Memramcook, $75; Catholic congrega- ada> had expected to be present for the 
tion of Dorchester, $17.85; cash found ceremony, but a telegram to Mr. Doher- 
in clot.iing sent to Belgian warehouse, ty announced that his coming was pre-1 
$2; Lakend school district, parish of Tented by pressure of public business.
Kingston per Miss Mary Dann, $18. ] At the Imperial Theatre this evening

Mr Doherty will entertain the officials 
K. of P. OFFICERS land men who have bcen engaged with

The members of Union Lodge, No. J him in the construction of the works. I 
2 Knights of Pythias, at their semi- ! It is expected that Messrs. Hazen and 
annual meeting last night, elected E. V. Rogers will remain here until tomorrow.
Morrow, Chancellor Commander; L. T. " cwuinnn
Wetmore, vice-chancellor; L. A. Mar- STILL SERIOUS
shall, prelate; H. W. Rising, master of Mrs Timothy Byrne wno was severe- 
work; F. A. Kinnear, K. of R. and S.; j burned at her home in Canon street a 
H. J. Gardiner, M. of Exchequer; N. F. : few dayg ago was still in a critical con- 
Sheraton, master-at-arms ; Wm. McAl- ditlon in the hospital this moming. 
lister, inner guard; C. P. Nixon, outer 
guard; H. H. McLellan, re-elected trus
tee for term of three years. The third 
rank was exemplified by the officers of 
the lodge on four candidates.

T XT TJ-itoWrl Thev will be John Amos of Exmouth street, died 
J. H. Pritchar . . yesterday aged seventy. He was a prom-

joined at Halifax by L. C. Armstrong jnent member of Gideon Lodge, No. 7, 
and William H. Smith, both of whom k. O. L., and .was widely known. Many 
are candidates for the office of vice- , friends will regret to learn of his death, 
president for New Brunswick. Other 
members going from this province in
clude George Trites and Charles E. Pat- Mrs John^W. Fox, of Southampton, 
terson. , died at the residence of her son, Worden

This year it is Nova Scotia s turn for ipox> on £)ecember 3, aged 96 years. She 
the honor of filling the office of presi- jeaves three daughters, Mrs. William 
dent and it is expected that H. I. W ell- jjunr0j of Southampton ;
ner, Halifax manager for Brock & Pat" ( Marsten, of Campbell Settlement; Mrs.,-----
erson, will be chosen. ! Amos F reman, of Hartford, Carleton ItX/ANTED—Two experienced elec

During the last year the association Co_f and three sons, Amasa, Worden and ” trians. Apply, tonight or Friday- 
under the presidency of Mr. wetmore garaue]i all of Southampton. She also morning. J. B. Jones, Jr., electrical con- 
lias made good advance and is now in jeave9 twenty-three grandchildren and tractor, Quebec Bank Building- 
better shape than ever before. Among 33 great_grandehildren. 
other features of the year’s work a re-,
port was secured from an insurance ac- j M New Maryland on Tuesday, Mrs. 
tuary on the condition of the insurance R. widow of Thomas Rice, 
branch of the organization. His report died> aged 82 years. she is
showed the position of this branch o sun,jved by one son> William Rice, of (St Andrew’s Beacon, Conservative) 
be most satisfactory and much be er New Maryland, and two daughters, Mrs Hqn. J. K. Flemming has resigned his 
than is usually found in sue organ za Qbver Gray, of New Maryland, and seat in the legislative assembly, and on 
ti°n®' Mrs. James Gilmor, of Milford, Mass. Thursday last accepted, at the hands oi

Two brothers, Thomas Graham, of some Conservative delegates, nominatior 
Fredericton, and John Graham, in the as candidate for the representation of 
west, and one sister, Mrs. Abram Segee, Carleton-Victoria at the next genera 
of New Maryland, also survive.

mons, tpO LET—Front part of bedroom foi 
roomers. Apply 38 Horsfield.

19590-12—17ISUBURBAN He leaves one daughter. rt-IRL WANTED for general house- 
^ work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

19592-12—14New Summer House 20 at 20, 
resting on concrete post, JO foot 
verandah, large lot 75x245, only 
about 200 yards from Fair Vale 
Station. Must be sold immedi
ately.

For further information apply

Allison a Thomas
■Phone M 1202.

YVANTED—Woman to do scrubbing 
* Victoria Restaurant, 54 Mill stree’ 

19593-12—14
(By Peter McArthur.)

The enthusiastic campaign that is be
ing carried on in advertisements and 
newspaper articles to induce people to 
use articles manufactured in Canada has 
mucfi t° commend it When Canadian 
products are equal in quality and price 
to those secured from other countries 
there is no excuse for not using them 
and in that way making work for Cana
dian laborers, giving employment to. 
Canadian capital, and keeping Canadian 

at home. But there is à danger

Mrs. James

to

19595-12—11
147 Prince Wm. St.

EXIT HON. J. K. FLEMMING

'money
that this campaign may not be made 
broad enough in its scope to take, in all 
the manufacturers or Indeed—to give the 
•word its true meaning—to take in the 
only real manufacturers. The word is 
•derived from two Latin words, manus— 
c hand, and facto—I make. A manu
facturer was originally a man who mode 
things by hand, but nowadays we think 
of manufacturers almost entirely as men 
■who make things by machinery. This 
does not mean, however, that there are 
no real manufacturers left in the world. 
The farmer is a manufacturer in the 
truest sense of the word for practically 
everything he produces is done by the

irk of his hands.
Take the apple for instance, the most 

exquisite and finished product of Can
adian manufacture. Working in part
nership with nature, the orchardlst 
•«factures apples just as truly as the 
machine users make shoes or under
clothes. He may not use steam and elec
tricity in his great outdoor factory, but 
lie uses the illimitable power of the sun
shine and the air. To produce a perfect 
apple he usually begins in the winter 
time when he laboriously scrapes away 
superfluous bark, cuts out dead or too

Useful Gifts 
For the Home IHE 26ÏH BATTALION election for the dominion parliament.

It is of little use, apparently to moral

jrs.'Mrs jwssfifs Sb sB«,i sstrs*» 5 %"SS tszr ÎMS::STSTta « SKL.-& «S 'WtKiSTh ,se omcers who were not foltunate ; years. Five sons, John McLaggan of<so?unblushingly corrupt in New Bruns 
„nni; , tn olaces with this reri- Edmonton; James McLaggan, of the. wicb and especially so m Carleton counment8 are\™LgP for T chance wiTh Yukon; Martin McLaggan, of Oregon; I ty. It is to be hoped that the nex 
others to be formed notably the new Kenneth McLaggan, of St. Mary’s, and dominion election is yet a long way of. 
regiment of infantry of which Major ! Frank McLaggan, of British Columbia, and that before it occurs, Mr. Flemmini 
rvn Hmrlips hat aiven word will be and four daughters, Mrs. Miles Fraser will have found sane other way to “savt formed toîhe maritfme provTnces. -i Mre Harry Kendall of Alberta ; his face” than Teing a parliamentary

It has been erroneously stated in some Mrs. ,G. Howard Young, of Fay mouth, candidate, 
that the selection of officers and Miss Annie McLaggan, of Frederic- 

ton, survive.

Dining-room equipment is * 
present the whole family can 
•hive. And it i® a present 
which every woman who keeps 
house will receive with keen 
delight.

The quality of the Sterling and 
Plated Table Stiver at Sharpe’s 
is the kind that is good to give 
and good to receive—attractive 
in appearance and long lasting.

The stock includes Tea Sets, 
Coffee Sets, Trays, Vegetable 
Dishes, Casseroles, Cake Bas
kets, Butter Dishes and all 
pieces of flatwear.

The display of Cut Glass also 
affords opportunity to select 
excellent presents in all pieces.

Sharpe’s prices delight buyers 
of worth-while gifts — and 
Sharpe’s quality delights every 

who receives a gift from

man- newspapers 
for the 26th was made from only three 
regiments, the 62nd, 73rd and 74th. 1 his 
is not correct, as officers from the other 
two rural regiments, the 67th and 71st, 

honored with commissions. The

FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton,' N. B., Dec. 10—It is be 
lieved that the season’s lumber cut h 
New Brunswick will be ponisderably Û 

' excess of that of last year. A largi 
force of men are in the woods, but snoy 
is needed. The price of sawn lumber i 
reported to be steadily advancing.

Dr. T. C. Allen, clerk of the pleas, ha 
had returned to him from the dead let 
ter office a letter rescued by divers froi 
the S.S. Empress of Ireland.

Terminal examinations at the U. N 
B. were begun today, and will be finish 
ed on Dec. 17, when the institution wi 
close for the Christmas vacation.

PERSONALS
Miss Ethel M. Heenan arrived here 

on Monday on the Boston train to spend 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Kathryn Heenan of Elliott Row.

were
appointments were all made at Halifax 
from a lengthy list of applications.

This afternoon the members of the 
26th will parade before a motion picture 
camera in a central part of the city.

Trooper Percy Warren of the 28th 
dragoons was kicked by a horse yester
day afternoon and taken to the hospital 
will: a severe cut in his head.

THE FUNDS SEND RELIEF TO THE
PEOPLE OF JERUSALEM

BIRTHS
Washington, Dec. 10—The Turkish 

government through Mr. Morgenthau, 
lias signified to the state department, its 
willingness that an expedition be sent to

s.b~™»*»al™mu*».

«SSSkSSsS» Kïiiœ-
Flats Services were conducted in the T,,B )i“nr''i.-«iiTP« the city on different nights may be liaMethodist church at Brown’s Flats by THE JUDGESHIPS the finding of a smal balloon in tl
Rev Mr. Wasson, assisted by Rev. Mr. With the retirement of Hon. J. G. yard of a resident of Brittain street 
Harvey. There were many handsome Forbes from the county court bench few mornings ago. It is supposed to hav 
floral offerings. Relatives acted as pall- next year there is considerable specula- i fallen after a flight which was witness!- 
bearers Interment was ill the Methodist tion regardins.appointments which may [ by some residents. The matter was r< 
cemetery. Among those from St. John, follow. It is said that Col. J. Russell j ported to the military authorities, an 
among the many attending the funeral Armstrong, now judge of probates, will | jt is interesting to note that the “ai 

Mrs. Samuel Shanks, Mrs. J. D. succeed Judge Forties. For the office sbip" bas not since been seen. 
Edward G. Britton and Sydney w/iich it is expected that Judge Arm

strong will vacate there are several ap-
______ --- -_________ ( plications, all receiving support from

Drummer S. J. B. Ask, of the Lan- j various branches of the party organiza- 
casliire Regiment, has been recommend- tion. Among those mentioned are .1. Roy 
ed for the Victoria Cross for valor on Campbell, H. O. Mclnerney, now regis- 
the field and I.ance Corporal Dobson of trar of probates, J. E. Cowan, solicitor 
the Coldstream Guards also gets the , for the immigration department, and G-

H. V. Belyea.

LEAHY—At West St. John on Dec- 
9th to Mr. and Mrs. A. Leahy, a daugh-

THE LATE E. S. BACONter. one 
this store.

ham
DEATHS

AMOS—In this city, on December 9, 
John Amos, leaving one daughter to 
mourn her loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 104 
.Exmouth street, on Friday afternoon; 
service commences at 2 p.m.

MANSON—In this dty on the 10th. 
inst., William Waters Manson, leaving 
a mother and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from 110 Mecklenburg street 
ut 2.80 Friday afternoon.

LOGUE—At South Bay, on the 9th.
of the late Ed-

LL Sharpe & Son
I jeweler» and Opttelane

il Mg S rtd. St Jdu. a L

were
j Walsh, —----
J. Wakeham.

DELI CATES SEIM
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY

Fish Cakes ........................... 20c. a dozen
Head Cheese ......................... 40c. a bowl
Chicken Pies ...............................$5c. each

Orders taken for Fancy Christmas 
Cakes and Plum Puddings

C DENNISON,
61 Peters St great honor.

.

1. •COMING WEDDINGS
Fredericton Mail:—Alex Turner, • 

the Bank of N. S., Chipman, and Mi 
Gertrude Hannah, of St. John, are to I 
married on the 26th inst. The ceremoi 
will be performed in St. David’s churc 
St. John.

inat., James .eldest son 
ward Logue, in the 86th year of his age, 
leaving his wife, two children, two 
brothers end three sisters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, afternoon 
at 2.30 «’clock, from the residence of his 
brother Thomas, South Bay Friends 
invited.
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